Nickel-Ferronickel Composite as a Cathode Material for Low Cost Sodium-Metal Chloride (Na-MCl₂) Batteries
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Introduction
- Sodium-metal chloride battery (Na-MCl₂, M=Ni, Fe, and more) has been considered as a promising battery candidate for stationary energy storage applications because of its superior features of high safety, long cycle life, and proven performance. The battery is built in its discharged state typically made of transient metal (Ni and/or Fe) and sodium chloride (NaCl) powders as its cathode materials soaked in a molten catholyte (NaAlCl₃) (constant current mode) at 200 °C. The cell at 180 °C oxidizes NaAlCl₃ to AlCl₃(s) and NaCl(l) in the cathode compartment. Recently, intensive efforts have been exerted to reduce its cost by making a larger contact area. Also, it was demonstrated that a low grade ferronickel alloy can be used as an active material for Na-NiCl₂ batteries without compensating cell performance.

- In this study, a set of Fe-containing cathodes were prepared (a part of Ni was replaced with Fe or ferronickel (20%Ni-80%Fe) alloy), and their electrochemical performance were evaluated. It showed that unwanted voltage drops occurred due to direct reaction between Ni and Fe, especially upon discharging, and it was able to be mitigated by minimizing the Ni-Fe contact area. Also, it was demonstrated that a low grade ferronickel alloy can be used as an active material for Na-NiCl₂ batteries without compensating cell performance.
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Electrochemical testing and Discussion
1. Voltage-Capacity Profiles with Different Cathodes

Current density: 3.3 mA/cm² (constant current mode) at 200°C

2. Voltage-Capacity Profiles and Their Corresponding Microstructural Evolution

Charging at 10 mA, Discharging at 10, 30, 60, and 90 mA at 200°C

Conclusion
- A ferronickel cathode for sodium metal chloride batteries was successfully demonstrated in order to investigate the possibility of potential use of ultra low cost alloys.
- The cell with Ni and ferronickel mixture showed higher discharge voltage and energy density than that with Ni and Fe mixture (commercial).
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